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By Richard Jewett

Need For Change

Fri. Sept. 18, Fall Sports Pep Rally
Tues. - Thurs. Sept. 22-24, Soph
omore Testing
Thurs. Sept. 24, Junior Parents
Night

COMING UP:

The promoters billed it as "Eu-
"Goin' to Powder Ridge?" By William Middleton. rope's answer to Woodstock", and
"Sure." the crowds rolled in from around
"I hear there's gonna be an in- The third coffeehouse of a plan- the globe, preparing for three (for

junction against it." ned series will take place in the some people, the festival lasted
"%&$# it! " senior commons on Friday the much, much longer) dynamite-
The Powder Ridge Festival was el~venth of September from. eight- packed days of music ~nd mo:e, In u recent intervie,,:- Dr. Gor-

advertised as a festival with music. thirty to twelve. Everyone IS wel- with the greatest collectIOn of glft- don Bruno expressed hiS thoughts
It was presented by a group of c~me. Gener~us local mu~icians ed musicians since Bethel, N.Y., und guve facts aboLlt this school
people who called themselves will once agam donate their tal- was graced with the occurence of yeur. These covered many aspccts
"Middleton Arts International ent. People who would like to do- the Woodstock Arts and Music of the school and somc \\'crc sug-
Inc." It was called THE BIG ONE nate their talent, ~o matter how Fair August, 1969. The 3rd Isle of gestions to the students.
for summer 1970. It boasted free meager they feel It may be, are Wight Festival of Music, which The past year the faculty made
camping, facilities, free parking welco~e. A P.A. system complet~- took place on the last week-end in a self-evaluation of <111 depurt
for 15,000 cars, and a communica- . ly ~qulpped ~nd other electrOnic August, was in a co.nstant stat~ of ments, administration, fucilities.
tion center. Sounded like quite a . eqUIpment Will .be t~ere ~or any internal turmoil, prior to, dUring, and finances and the preliminary
deal. Fantastic lineup of talent. i talent who reqUIres It. This sum- and following the fes.tival. The report was sent to the New Eng
Tull, Mountain, Rhino, Cocker, ~er the coffeehouses we~e organ- promoters of the festival, aptly land Association of Colleges (Jnd
Sly, Alvin Lee & Co., to name just lZe? and r~n ~Y. the senl~r c~ass named Fiery Creations, Ltd., were Secondary Schools. In the middle
a few. Hanley Sound, Woodstock's offlcer~ ~hll Williams, Greg Soule, not granted a permit for the event of October, a committee of thirty
doctor, professional traffic coor- Joe ":'Ittl, Teddy Era, ~'~d ~ue until late July because of the na- people from this association will
dinators. This was an organized Prentice. Th~y don?ted thell~ time tive island dweller's sentiment as visit the high school to check out
festival. Nothing could go wrong. and electr~m~ eqUlp!I"ent usuall~ to having such an event take place the evaluation report to see if there

"Don't worry about the injunc- to .the sophlst1cat~d Silent apprecI- again, and the bank's u~ual sk~p- are any differences. A final report
tion." atlO.n of the audiences that. w~re ticism on whet~er to fmance an will go to Dr. Bruno and will be

Well, Wednesday, July 29, rolled let m for free. A: small adm.lsslOn event as unpredictable as a MUSIC shared with the school board. the
uround and it was time for us to fee of twentY-~lve cents Will be Festival that was to spend community, and the entire school.
head up to Powder Hill. We caught charged on FrIday to help co."er $2,500,000 before the first person During the visit, the association
the train in Stamford, lugging the cost of the req~lred pO~lce. arrived. Constantly hassled by rov- will decide whether the school is to .

.
w•. ,hat, seem,.ed li.k.e half-to,n packs The ~offeehouses Will contm~e in,g band",s, ,Of tr,oubl,em,ake,r,s wh.o,se be. Ofh,'ciallYacc,redited.fQf"t,.h"e. next ,I
,and with· pots clattering. What a only .If more people. offer. their sole intention up.on coming to the ten years On the:basi~ ~f \Ybat itl
*0'Y;i,\~()r'~J~~trail'1.l,{ic;l\.gpt. to he~f> m?llas~,eets; ItT~. u~f~I~'for, !.f~stjX~hVas tB di$~~pt:.i.ti:y:~~:¢{.:Brp:~q)?bp$,. to,~doan?:;;whaVnsq:ibj~c~;., "

,,(.~'taJ~mg :lo~thls'1guY':who'"had ~he;. ItJ1t!'cdedlc~ted few"to sho~lder the· 'ducers asked th.e .crowd for 'cooper- tlves are. The onglOal school com.
, . ·perfect ,Setup. H~ and a bunch of wo~k whIch. everyone should be aUon in .tontammg \:these fQrces, mittee.s whiCh made thG..self,cval

~'4w"en"""eituilted fJien'CIs' had a deal taklOg. part m., The ooffeehouses 'and It was given until fhe last daY,ugtiou might remain to implement
wher~ they always ~ad a place to .could ~ncr~ase"l~.nUl1lber and, ~~- ·when;~i!1the earlyhours or Mon;qp,~:;f~~.r.~p<;lWJ'Pfn:tl,~B;onr::P,Q!lt~tfi~~~:)n:'
stay, presumably In theplace ·,pa~d'In ta\ent:,\Vlth' fr!:<>re ,pa.rtIcl-c:col'n~nneq gro\lP~ofHel1 s:An,~elstIi~.f~;~,aL~~P9~t:., :~)I~'i!': ':""; ";!'';::'. '. .
where each, lived. He felt that patlOn. The Improvementsarepos- 'eyes theywerethererandskmheads, n.r>B.rlino,~hQpes' 'fbri . increased
everyone..should live as he did. No s~ble, all th.e facilities ar~ at ~ur an English reactionary grotip-thatparticip'ai(6ri'-':-of:"the~'tudenfbody
one needed a steady job. It was disposal. ~Ith' !TI0re participatIOn is violently opposea to "long-hairs on decidihg wha,t is good' educa
more fun and much easier to go yve make It; WIthout It, we break and their habits", proceeded. to tion and evaluating the. criteria on
from job to job and only work It... tear down metal fences enclosmg which teaching is based because
when money was needed. Each age of life is new to us' no the arena and chC)rged the stage, students, by their position, should

About h~lfway do_wn to the other matter how old we are we still' are destroying ~any th?usands of ~ol- ~ave better .p6'rception. He would
end of, the coach was a group of troubled by inexperience. lars of equlpme.nt m. the ensumg lIke to. see students focus On what
guys headed for the festival who moments, Despite thIS unbecom- is learned and how this causes
turned out to be Bluesfreaks. That HOTLINE ing finish, it did little in diminish- changes in them during their high
is, they listened to nothing but ing an unforgettable three days of school years. Now, what they learn
blues and made a big deal out of . . W d esda music, love, and compassion for and how much is only measured
cutting down rock musicians who ~tartm~ t~l1S pa~~ th end J half a million people who at.tended by such tests as the SAT's which is
were blues imitators. The accused a~. contmt~g tU~ I e fen of the 3rd Isle of Wight FestIval of not an adequate basis for an eval
inc~~ded Clapt?n and ~ag~. While ~r~~bfear~~: ~~lls ~~5~~~~ f~~mad_ Music. And unfortunately, the uation of the total learning at the
waltmg to SWitch trams 10 New. h I Th '11 be eo Ie last. school.
Haven, one of these bluesheads vlc~;nd the p. der~ ~~ lin~ :ho The official opening of the fes- Dr. Bruno is optimistic that the
boasted, "I don't listen to nothin' on ~ 0 er. en 9 e te er ou tivities was Friday, August 28, but school body will view the exten-
written before 1945! " "What about ~re ~Ill to hst~n ~~ wh~o :a1l y thousands of early-birds flocked to sion of freedoms and liberties not
Mayall's "Room to Move?" "Well, ave 0 say, so ee ree , the area earlier in the week to set as permissiveness, but what we all
that's the only blues imatator's up camp and get to know the area. deserve as a right of being human.
song I'll play." Age is a tyrant that forbids, undet The only way to reach the Isle, For instance, he feels that students

The trip from New Haven to pain of death, enjoyment of the which is located to the south of the should not view open studies as
Meridan was very interesting. It pleasures of youth. English mainland, is by hourly something that is given and will be
seemed that all the freaks headed 0 taken away if it is not used cor-
for Powder Ridge had gotten into HOW TO STAY INFORME rectly. He explained that teachers
one .coach. Well, a few "people" will be following the rules very
had wandered into the car and saw NEIRAD and Darien High School are now starting the 1970-1971 strictly and ther~ will be a much
a free freak show, A~ the con?uc- school year and hopefully this year will see many changes occur. greater emphaSIS on contr.ol of
tor came down th~ aisle he kmda NEIRAD, as the student newspaper, will continue to report the news, attendance because. there IS no
gave us all the hairy eyeball. And provide pertinent information, offer' constructive criticism and comment good reason f?r cutt.mg class.
~hen a.clock~a.tcheraske? f?r the when necessary, and include enjoyable articles for the benefit of all . Dr ..Bruno IS lo~kmg for a year
time.. hiS CUrIosity wa~ sat1sft~d by readers. NEIRAD also will provide the kind of articles which appeal to m which. school wII~ be more of a
15 dl~ferent people With 15 differ- parents and which keep them informed about the school. Whatever cooperative enterprIs~ and the stu
ent times. happens this year, NEIRAD will be there with efficient reporting and dents and faculty Will be. closer

good articles, . , together, .and the communIty and
NEIRAD, this year, will be sold in the form of subSCrIptIOns at the school Will also be closer. He

cost of $2.25. Every student and Darien resident should. feel that a wants s~udents .to demonstrat~ a
subscription in NEIRAD will give them an awareness ~nd mvolv~m~nt greater mterest In the com"!1l;lnIty,
in the school community, In many cases, NEIRAD Will start thmkmg He also wants parents to VISit the
which may lead to involvement. Only by knowing what Darien High school dU~ing the ~ay to actually
students are doing and thinking can you honestly belong to the DHS see what IS .h~~pen~ng be~ause he
community. feels that CrIticism IS commg from
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Alan C. Wilson
The redwoods of California are the
tallest living things on earth, near
ly the oldest, and among the most
beautiful to boot. They dominated
the woods of the northern hem
isphere in the time of the dino
saurs, a time when no mammal,
flower, or blade of grass had yet
appeared on earth, The ice age
nearly exterminated them - of
the once vast redwood forest only
a remnant was spared by the im
mense glaciers which covered
much of Europe, Asia, and North
America in the not too-distant
evolutionary past.
Walking through this forest is an
experience unique on earth, Here
the sun's rays are intercepted three
hundred feet and more above the
ground and are broken 'into tiny
shimmering beams which descend
among the towering pillars to play,
at length, on the forest floor. Fern
and wildflower bathe in the soft
glow of a thousand muted spot
lights which flicker on and off as
the trees' upper boughs sway ma
jestically in a gentle wind.
2,000,000 acres of 'virgin redwood
forest greeted the white man's
civilization as he completed his
sweep of North America. In the
last 100 years 1,800,000 acres of
these have been logged, and of the
remaining 200,000 only 75,000 are
pr~sently safe from devastation in
state and national parks, At a time
when these parks~ campsites must
be reserved months in advance,
the remaining 125,000 acres are
being "harvested" (as the lumber·
men put it), for uses which other
trees could fulfill,
At the current rate of "harvest,"
these remaining acres will be
cleared within the next ten years.
parks, The middle-class kids were
more intent on learning how te
play.

The greatest benefit of the pro·
gram for the. DHS students wa~

understanding how other people
learn and think and an opportunity
to change their own environment
and ideas.

Josephs
C/othif?g for men

/5 Tok~eke Ro~J

6fS - !OS"4{
our times. Hendrix, Tull. Baez.
Donavon, The Who ,Sly , Ten Years
After, The Doors, Chicago, Se
bastian. Miles Davis, and Havens.
They all came and gave what the
500,000 people, who travelled
there. wanted: good vibrations. In
my next article, I will write about
the three days that made the 3rd
Isle of Wight Festival of Music
possible... for the last time.

The man who never gives way to
folly is not as wise as he thinks.

NEIRAD

Darien Phototypographers

NEIRAD STAFF 1970-71

ISLE OF WIGHT (Continued)

ferries that leave from Southamp
ton and other coastal cities, The
ferry I took was packed to the
brim with youths of all nationali
ties, and a sprinkle of embarrassed
travellers who were not voyaging
to the Isle for the Festival but for
other reasons. The deck was the
spot to be, where some British
students were having a lively sing
along that brought all of us on
board together joining in on some
old B.eatle tunes and others. When
the ferry arrived at Cowes, our
destination, the masses of people
and camping gear rolled onto the
isl.and and into the chartered buses
that were to whisk us off to Fresh~

water, the Festival site on the
other side of the island, The bus
chugged slowly along the winding
roads. invariably stopping to allow
hitch-hikers the right-of-way and
to give the engines a breather. A
half hour later we arrived at the
site. and what a sight that was to
witness! At first glance. I thought
I had just arrived at a Boy Scout's
Jamboree, with all the thousands
of tents so masterfully erected and
the campfires emitting long. thin
clouds of smoke that signalled
chow-time. But. with a second
glance. I skillfully detected that
the characters in this performance
were not attired in the official
scout's garb but in everything
imaginable. What a picture that
would have made! Everything
viewed at once was a tremendous
blur to behold, but once I focussed
my eyes. things and people took
very unusual and distinct shapes.
Women with burlap papooses
holding up their young, Captain
America vests blowing in the bre
eze, and tie-dyed bikinis werl a
mong the many modes of dress
exhihited there.

NEIRAD Is published bi-weekly by the students of the DArien High School.

Editor-in-chief . ~icholas Ney
Assistant Editor Ecb McGoldrick
Managing Editor Ri~hardJewett

Feature Editor , Phil Williams
Copy Editor Craig Mason
Sports Editor JC'e Vitti
Asst. Sports Editor , George Hill
Advertising Editor Peter Bigelow
Circulation and Distribution , Betsy Ammer
Photography Eugene Myers
Art Editor Kevin Wright
Faculty Advisor Miss Helen Donohue
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EDITORIAL
Welcome back to Darien's highest institution of learning. The world's

looking brighter since we departed from our respective "hallowed halls"
for the summer. Of course, the Viet Nam war is still going on and the
Middle East crisis will probably flare up any day now, but at least we're
out of Cambodia for a while; although it is rumored from spokesmen in
that country that U.s. troops will be back again with a repeat perform-

ranee of Richard Nixon's most successful operation of the war. However,
things look better on the environmental scene. About one percent of our
air pollution is on its way to being solved as ten airlines are being sued
for not using antipollution devices, President Nixon's anti-inflationary
measures are finally beginning to take hold: Unemployment is at a six
year high and bubblegum is still holding at one cent. And Nixon's
desegregation plan is running smoothly, Isn't it fortunate that Darien
High School isn't in Georgia? Knowing that our world is safe, we can
perform our scholastic duties without distraction-like we always have.

URBAN STUDENTS GET
SUMMER CHANCE

By Midge Mehlig

These past two months four stu
dents from Darien High School
have been working for the Stam
ford Junior Tennis League Teach
ing tennis. They were assigned to
the four parks in Stamford.

Hayes Clark worked at Scalzi
Park, Karen Zesch was at Rippo
warn, Margie Sweet was at Stam
ford High, and Midge Mehlig was
at Cummings Park. They reported
to their respective parks promptly
at 9 o'clock every morning. They
helped a college student teach
forty-five to eighty-five .kids daily
how to play tennis. They would
toss balls to twenty-five 7-9 year
old boys on 90 degree asphalt ten
nis courts while the college student
played a set with the star pupil.

At about 12 o'clock they quit for
lunch, returning again at 1 o'clock
to teach the girls until 4 o'clock.
On Friday, tournaments were held
at Scalzi Park. All the parks would
enter two single's and a double's
team from each of three age
groups (12 and under, 14 and un
der, 16 and under). Points were
won for a park if their players won.
The team with the most points at
the end of six weeks went to Wash
ington D.C. to compete with six

---------------,r--~~-~~---"':':"':_~-":""lother city teams. The trip was lim-
Awakening from a mild state of ited to boys, as the Uni-Royal Rub-

shock, I proceeded to cross across bel' Company did not put up e
one of the camp grounds. Unbe- nough funds to sponsel' a girls'
lievable! People I had never seen team.
before in my life kindly offered me Unfortunately organizers didn't
shares of their dinners, which I get the inner city kids out of Stam
greedily agreed to eat. Before I ford to the degree that was hoped
had crossed the length of that area, for At the end of six weeks the
I had had two meals, a bottle of program directors realized that the
Coke, some assorted goodies, and opportunity to play tennis must be
had made a friend that I would brought directly to the kids before
stay with for the remainder of the they would use it. In view·of this.
Festival. We trudged up the hill Leone Park was opened. Leone is
overlooking the arena to set up a in a black-Italian neighborhood.
campsite on Desolation Hill, There are two tennis courts (which
where one could get a good view were never used before this sum
of the going's-on, avoiding the mer). The kids slugged balls when
$7.20 charge for the three days. ever they felt like it, all day or five
According to a reliable source, minutes. They exhibited a frank
there were 100,000 people who ness which was not evident among
took in the Festival from the hill the middle-class kids in the other
and never paid, which proved to be
the ultimate reason for the even-
tual loss of $144,000 for the pro
moters, Fiery Creations, Ltd. We
watched a few minor English
groups perform their gigs and then
I decided to hike into Freshwater,
the nearest town where I could
purchase some film for my camera.
I bid my new acquaintance adieu
and started down the steep side of
the hill to the far side of the arena
behind the stage where the groups
played their music. I was in such a
terrible hurry to get there quickly
that I lost my footing half-way
down and slid down the remainder
of the hill on my rear. Fun' ~

scampered through the camp sites
to the road where thousands of
young people were continuing to
arrive. Hundreds of police had
been called in to run things cor
rectly and they were in action now,
directing traffic, giving people di
rections, breaking up scuffles. and
the like. I hurried to town because
as I left I could hear on the P.A.
that Chicago and James Taylor
were soon to appear and I cer
tainly did not want to miss them.
They would mark the official start
of the Festival that was to be one
of the greatest musical shows of

••••• o. _. ". __ ."_ ••_~~_•• ._••~.~.__••••_....--,. ..........~
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been a mountain lion bounty
hunter in the Rockies, and had
been offered a job in Lee Micheal's
new Mill Valley, California record
ing studio. Take it as you like.

With our friend as a travel part
ner, we were picked up by a guy
and his woman in a, VW bus. We
piled in the back, and our friend
made the conversation, until they
dropped us off a couple of more
miles up the road where they were
turning off. They wished us luck
and said to watch out for the cops.
and were off. We stood by the road
for about 15 minutes until we were
picked up by a young couple with
babe in a sedan. This turned out to
be the best lift yet. They were go·
ing up to the ridge to see how
things were. The guy was gonna
head up the next day but his wife
had to stay home and mind the
babe.

At the festival sight a bunch of
guys were directing traffic who did
not exactly look like traffic cops.
They waved us on and told us to
go up to the end of the road and
turn around. Well, as it turned out,
there also happened to be an apple
orchard at the end of the road and
the owner, with a couple of his
buddies from the local gun club,
was out to make sure nobody tres
passed on his property.

After thanking the guy for his
life-saving lift, he took off and we
headed into the grounds. We trad
ed our tickets for green arm bands
which meant we had paid for our
entry into the grounds, "and with
cooking pots clanging, we entered
the new world of the Powder
Ridge Festival that wasn't.
Jealousy comes more from self
love than from true love.

~~.:z:;-..~~~;.~'13- g,:. W~~...o ..
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PLAYING THE
GAME

By Luke Granfield

A few pevple have begun dan
gerous tactics in the last year. They
have started to play the games of
political bombings and assassina
tions, sometimes mixing both.

In one year seven policeman
have been killed in Chicago and
seven have been killed in New
York City. And in Omaha there
was a cop named Larry Minard. He
had five kids. His head was blown
off by a bomb when he answered a
false distress call.

And at the University of Wis
consin, Physicist Robert Fassnacht
was working early in the morning. By Steve Vosburg
The timer on the bomb that was
planted near the building was off This week's special is Bill Shar-
and he wasn't warned in time. He rock's "spare bear." It's a 1970 Up at the front of the car, o~r

was killed. He had three kids and Dodge Challenger 340 six-pack b~uesfreaks fne~ds broke out their
was opposed tO,the Viet Nam War. that contains a whole package of pipe and were lll!er~uPted by the

When the Weathermen declared goodies. The 340 block was punch· c~nductor, who dldn t catch them
war on the United States govern- ed out .060 over and plugged with With the gOO?S, even though a
ment they admitted defeat. They TRW 12: 1 compres.sio.n pistons. sweet aroma filled the car!
began the same type of "just" war Balancing, bluepnntlng, and Embarking from the train, we
that is going on in Asia. And both stroking duties ~ere perf.on;ned by must have looked like a bunch of
wars are for the sake of peace. Plymouth R~cmg Speclal~sts. A turned on Boy Scouts with all our
Bombs in Asia are no different Dodge 3/4 sohd cam and kit were camping gear.
from bombs in the United States. als~ added due. to the need of the "Gee, we only have to walk five
In Washington, D.C. the Black engme. Oversized valves were miles to the site now. Where the
Panthers printed directions for added and the heads were port ed Hell are the buses that were prom
making bombs along with the 10- and polished to cope with the com- ised in the ad?"
cation of every police station in the pression and cam. Three Holley Right across from the railroad
area. The information for the deuces on top of a Dodge alumi- station a new building was going
making of bombs can also be ob· num high-rise manifold and a set up. We happened to have arrived
tained from manuals put out by of tuned headers were added for while the workers were still on the
the government. 'best performance. A close ratio job. Tpey got an unwarranted five

'ii""""';#N,,,,,B.ombing. "gnd kil!.ing, a~e ,wr0!1.g! four-speed with Hurst competition minute' break as they, watched the
. no matter who does them. They do shifter was also added to the driv~ procession of kids start on their

harm to other people. Think it out, train and controlled the 4: 10 POSI trek which would eventually bring
feel it out. It's no good. And de- rear. It's very sweet and impos- them to Powder Hill. It took but a
stroying property is no good. The sible to beat. few minutes for people to realize
government does that when it, ,_ that a five mile hike with a knap-
builds a highway through the ~ sack full of rations was not gonna
beautiful land and people's hou- be a fun trip. Getting rides for
ses. Ralph Gleason said it in the :a' about 50 laden kids did not turn
"Rolling Stone", "A building '!JJtJ£n out to be too difficult and in within
burned down is a building you" , ',' W '/U a half hour, most everybody had
can't live in, love in, or learn in." '~" gotten a ride. We hitched our first
Use what exists} don't destroy it.' • " three standing in front of some

Bombing scares people and scar· ~J/tJ"tJ"t kind of office building with the
ed people react. The more bomb- 7(/, / t,J people staring out at us. A college-
ing, the more arrests for dope. The IIJ_ • •_~ l' ~" age guy in an Olds convertible
more policeman killed, the more rlCJ4Jf:,f~ TO/" gil picked us up and gave us a ride
police riots in even peaceful sit- Oc.c..ufonS for about a mile up to a Mac-
uations. The more confusion there 'I 8t a t r;}.-_..J, Donald's. He told us that this
is, the more repression used to . ", 0 1-'03 ~ would probably be the easiest
quell that confusion. Don't confuse op,oo~tCf.o '?~""eh , place to catch a ride. He also gave
them, make them understand. To , ,p ~ Ct us our first of many warnings
every action there i~ a reaction. It "S5-J..bI7 about how the cops would hassale
can be a bad reactIOn or a good us. Like the others we heard, they
one. Think it out. turned out to be false, at least in

It was a game when acquitted our case.
Weatherman Brian Flanagan NOYIS At MacDonald's we met a kid
shouted, Boom power to the who was either the biggest bull-
Weathermen! I don't have to play PA.lNT shitter we'd ever heard, or a kid
the Man's game any more. Law I that had lead.a most interesting
and order in Chicago is a farce. I I CO life. According to this adventurer,
want to go back to the streets and • he was a master of the knife, had
fight." And it was a game when
Richard Nixon talked about a
"just" and "honorable" peace in
Viet Nam.

Don't play any man's game.
Don't bring the war home. Leave it
and come home with peace.

Have you ever felt like really
giving something to the world ...
and you find out that the world
doesn't want it ... ?

In most men the love of justice to
all is but the fear of injustice to
themselves.

,.1
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After summer evening runs and
Hell Week, the Blue Wave Grid
'iron Men are physically and men
tally attuned for a fantastic season.
Back from last year's team are
twenty EXPERIENCED lettermen
who were joined by a half dozen
or more juniors and seniors and a
bunch of eager sophs. Under the
direction of Head Coach Jack
Himebauch, who begins his second
year at the helm, the Wavers are
out for their piece of the cake in
the Eastern Division of the FCIAC.

Assisting Coach Himebauch will
be Mr. William Morgan and Mr.
Del Mautte, backfield coaches. Mr.
Jim Kirk will be the receiver's
coach. Two new coaches on the
staff will be Mr. Mike Maser and
Mr. Mike Sangster as line coaches.

Co-captains for this year's team
are Nick "Fuego-' Warren and
Herb Farrington. Seniors on the
squad include Jim Tarentino and
Roger Beatty at end, Dom Audet
and Roy the BoyTrzcinski at tackle,
center- Charley Travers, corner
back Doug "Fuego Head" Lawer
ence, Vino Vasone and Moose
Manchon at fullback, wingbacks
T. Benson and Peter Halpin, end
Bob Graham, N. Warren at safety
and quarterback, and Herb F. as
an end. Scotty Rodgers was slated
to play guard, but a foot injury
will keep him inactive for most of
the season.

Juniors on the squad include
Babe Ruth hero Jim Costello at
end, Dynamic Duo Larry Hart und
Jeff Brameier at quarterback and
end respectively, Steve Bianco und
Don Maley at ends, and Chief
Chucker Broadway Bob Bateman.
Junior linemen include Bob Pen
dolphi and Phil Bohannan at tack
le, Keith Brown and Bill Peters at
guard, and Bill McClure at center.
Tim Wood, Chip Hart, and Doug
Oakford are at the tailback posi
tion to round out the junior repre
sentation on the team.

The soph section of the team in
cludes Tred McIntire and Tom
Dasher at center, Jim Fisher at
tight end, Jerry.Stradal at tackle,
Kevin McAuliffe at end, Steve Sey
ferth and Roger Smith at quarter
back, and Greg Mazza, who is pre
sently on the disabled list, at full
back.

Coach Himebauch feels thut
things are much better this year
with the returning lettermen and
more depth.

Success also depends upon how
we II the other teams in the league
can perform, so come out to see
your team. the BIG BLUE WAVE
of Darien, as they take on Andrew
Warde in Fairfield, Saturday, Sep
tember 19.

'WAVE GRIDDERS
READY

FOR ACTION
By J. A. Vitti
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FROM THE BULLPEN
By J. A. Vitti

To the delight of parents,
friends, and townspeople, the
Darien 13-15 year old Babe Ruth
team made it to the Babe Ruth
Series in Brawley, California. The
team gave credit to Darien, play
ing 14 games before being elimin
ated. This included an 11 game
winning streak, and winning the
first and third games of their
Brawley series. The pitching ef
forts for the team were handled by
Mike Tracy and Jim Case, Case
being the loser in both Brawley
defeats.

To top off their trip to the Cali
fornia town and a hero's welcome
back to Darien, the team was
honored by the Boston Red Sox at
Fenway Park, prior to the Red Sox
Orioles game on Saturday, Sep
tember 5. The game was televised
in Boston only. Red Sox third
baseman Brooks Robinson con
ducted the ceremonies honoring
Darien as both Connecticut and
New England Regional Cham
pions.

The Bullpen expresses regrets
on hearing the death of Mr. Vince
Lombardi, the professional foot
ball coach who gained public rec
ognition as head coach of the
Green Bay Packers. Under his
direction the Packers won six di
vision titles and five National Foot
ball Championships in nine years
between 1959 and 1967. He had
hoped to build the Washington
Redskins into the same kind of
winning team when he became
head coach of it last season. Under
him, the Redskins had their first
winning season in 14 years.

Mr. Lombardi led the Packers
to compile the best winning record
in professional football. For this,
he was named as the best football
coach. More than a coach, he
symbolized toughness and dedica
tion to sports.

Mr. Lombardi died after suffer
ing . for months from intestinal
cancer. A fund in 'his honor is be
ing set up by the American Cancer
Society.
Moderation has been made a vir
tue so as to curb the ambition of
the great, and console the ordinary
for their small fortunes and small
deserts.

By Rob Varney

21 TOKU;EKE HD. 655-0325

Football game \'s. Andrew Ward(' (,\) - Support your tpam

MARTINO'S BABIES
ROCKING THE

CRADLE

After a week's observance of
pre-season soccer practice, this
reporter had little difficulty in de
tecting the shaky foundation upon
which this year's squad rests.
Many notable performers, among
them co-captain - elect Rigby
Barnes and star back Lindey
Franklin, were missing from assist
ant coach Willie Benton's prelim
inary roster. Franklin, who is re
portedly tied up in financial mat
ters, was expected to report Tues
day. Barnes, however, whose
whereabouts were traced to the
plush resort town of Westport,
Mass., gave no definite date for his
return. In a personal interview
with the award-winning goalie at
his private beach club, Barnes told
this reporter that it was "too hot"
to practice,and that he would
"rather bodysurf." However, de
spite the controversial nature of
these statements, the dominant
feeling among head coach Vincen
zo Martino and his players is that
if Barnes can still produce in a
game situation, then his actions
will be forgiven.

One would be mistaken, though,.
to forecast a bleak record for this
year's squad, Coach Benton seem
ed very pleased, among other
things, with the large turn-out of
qualified sophomores. Unfortun
ately, no information pertaining to
the starting line-up was available
at press-time, due to the lack of
scrimmages in the early practices.
Also, a schedule of the team's
games, this season, has not as yet
been released.

We promise according to our
hopes, and perform according to
our fears.
the budget and Dr. Bruno will ap
pear before. the school board to try
to get a policeman back.

Two teachers will be assigned
to each lunch shift to keep order
and encourage students to clean up
their trash. He is hoping to have a
snack bar open during the day. He
feels that the seniors this year will
be even more zealous in keeping
their common's area for them
selves and another place will have
to be found for the snack bar.

Dr. Bruno looks forward to a
great year because of the leader
ship that has emerged and would
like to think that although there is
a schedule, the year may see
things changed and created. He
hopes that all the students feel at
the end of the year that the school
has done something for them and
that they have done something for
the school.

Keep America Beautiful-
Throwaway all trash - Who will
if you don't?

DR. BRUNO (Continued)

people who are least qualified. He
hopes the teachers will take more
initiative to reach out to the stu
dents, and he himself will spend
50% of his time away from his
desk.

Dr. Bruno explained that he
knows it is going to be a very ac
tive year with a lot of participa
tion, but that the students will
have to decide and take the initia
tive if they want something accom
plished. He would like to see the
DSO replaced by something more
effective. He thinks that a repre
sentative group of students, facul
ty, administration, and parents
should take some time away from
their town life and decide on what
the school ought to stand for in
the way of rules and government
and, in effect, work out a "consti
tution" which can be lived by. He
feels that the old idea of having
many layers of hierarchy through
which a student's idea must pass
before it is implemented is too
ineffective. He wants to have all
the different groups together on
deliberations as they occur so that
things can be done with a lot more
understanding and much more
rapidly. The DSO puts the students
on the bottom end instead of hav
ing them as full participants and
voting members on some commit
tees. In the meantime, Dr. Bruno
will continue to support the DSO
and help in whatever way he can
to make it as effective as it can be
under the present circumstances
with all the separate groups in the
school community. He shares the
same impatience of the students
when they want not only talk but
action but feels that change has to
happen in a way in which everyone
understands what is going on.

The Darien School Board has
voted three times affirmatively for
having a four-year hi'gh school and
has appointed a building commit
tee to .select an architect to get
preliminary drawings. The com
mittee is holding meetings wet' ,
and Dr. Bruno wants stu 1P""o; LO

become involved ipl.:'; . e
school will look like. . ' . .y ...:dr
high school will "t"," ·lIe school
possibly wider corr ,,, ..•. s, a larger
intersection, better roof, bigger
cafeteria, bigger library, school
wide commons, and better athletic
facilities. This will change the
character of the school and get rid
of the original deficiencies. Dr.
Bruno explained that this expan
sion will be done for the benefit of
the whole school whether or not
there is a minority of students
which won't take care of it because
this minority will always exist and
the majority should not be penal
ized. The idea that a school is only
to contain students and let them
move from one class to another
also has changed. Today the
school must continue to provide
better and more facilities.

Dr. Bruno hopes that the defi
ciency in money allocated in the
new budget is only temporary be
cause in terms of the equipment
which is needed, it has been a
disaster. Some of the audio-visual
equipment and the computer have
been shown to be beneficial. and
there are plenty nf replacerpents
to be made. Tne .,lOney to pay a
campus policeman was cut from
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